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Getting to Know an Eagle: EMU Gymnast Miranda Jarvis

Jarvis is one of four seniors that will be honored at EMU's next home meet, Feb. 15


Jarvis made an impact immediately as she stepped on campus as a freshman, competing in every meet for the Green and White. During her debut season as an Eagle, the Westminster, Md. native ranked 10th in the Mid-American Conference in the floor exercise by recording a career-high 9.850 against Kent State, March 12, 2011. Jarvis continued to be a mainstay in the EMU lineup, competing in 10 meets throughout her sophomore season. In 2012, she improved her scores on vault, earning a career-high 9.750 twice. One of those marks ended up as the top score in a meet at Ball State, Feb. 17, 2012.

After tearing her ACL just two meets into the 2013 campaign, the senior has competed in one meet so far in her final year at Eastern. In her first time back in competition, she was in the vault rotation against Bowling Green, Jan. 25, 2014. As one of the many EMU gymnasts that shine in the classroom, Jarvis is a health administration major with a 3.12 GPA.

Jarvis and the other three EMU senior gymnasts, Shawna Ciaramella (Hamilton, Ontario-St. Mary CSS), Taylor Patterson (Xenia, Ohio-Xenia) and Ashley Quinton (Calgary, Alberta-Bishop McNally), will be honored in the
Eagles’ next meet, Feb. 15, when the Green and White host rival Western Michigan University. Not only will it be Senior Night, but the MAC dual will also be an ‘Eagles Unite’ meet where student-athletes are encouraged to show up wearing their Eagles Unite t-shirts to support their fellow Eagles. The meet is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. inside Bowen Field House.